Behavioral Therapist, $36,000

Business Account Executive, part-time $40,396

Performance Coach, $38,051

Partners in Excellence

Major: Psychology
Name: Kelly Vodra
Hometown: Stevens Point, WI

"You find your own place here. And once you find that place, expand on it. Push yourself to do that undergrad research on your own, whatever it might be. It’s going to open up your world so much so that you can take everything that you’ve learned, and you can pick something that matches who you are."

College of Agriculture, Food, and Environmental Sciences

Total # of Graduates 283
Status Known 251
Continuing Education 23
Employed 205
Volunteering, Military, Travelling 4
Not Seeking 1
Average Salary $41,854
Median Salary $40,000

College of Arts and Sciences

Total # of Graduates 439
Status Known 353
Continuing Education 67
Employed 246
Volunteering, Military, Travelling 5
Not Seeking 5
Average Salary $40,396
Median Salary $39,000

College of Business and Economics

Total # of Graduates 207
Status Known 184
Continuing Education 13
Employed 154
Volunteering, Military, Travelling 4
Not Seeking 2
Average Salary $48,889
Median Salary $44,750

College of Education and Professional Studies

Total # of Graduates 186
Status Known 157
Continuing Education 33
Employed 116
Volunteering, Military, Travelling 1
Not Seeking 1
Average Salary $38,051
Median Salary $36,000

Graduate Programs

Total # of Graduates 144
Status Known 109
Continuing Education 2
Employed 100
Volunteering, Military, Travelling 0
Not Seeking 0
Average Salary $56,553
Median Salary $50,000

Sample of Where Falcons are Working

3M
ADP, LLC
AgReleaf Genetics, LLC
Airworthy Aerospace
Aladtec, Inc.
Allianz Life
Allied Cooperative
Allina Health
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Anderson Corporation
Bailey Nurseries
Banfield Pet Hospital
Birds Eye
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
Bloom Lab
Cambria
Catalyst Sports Medicine
CBIZ, Inc.
CBRE Group, Inc.
Chinese Olympic Committee
C.H. Robinson
CHS Inc.
Comcast
Como Park Zoo & Conservatory
Compass Financial
Cooperative Advantage
Countrywide Cooperative
Dahl Consulting
Dean Foods
Delano Corporation
Denver Public Schools
Eau Claire Area School District
Ecolab
Edward Jones
Enterprise Holdings
Eurofins BioDiagnostics Inc.
Federated Insurance
Fidelity Public Schools
Frontier Ag & Turf
Full Motion Physical Therapy
Gartners
Global Traffic Technologies, LLC
Grassland Dairy Products, Inc.
GRINNARDS
Hastings Public Schools
Hazen and Sawyer
Holstein Association USA, Inc.
HUBBARD Interactive
Integrated Development Services
Interfacial
JETUPBS Inc.
John Deere
Johnson Controls
Kentucky Equine Research
Lake City Animal Hospital
Land O’Lakes, Inc.
M.A. Mortenson Company, Inc.
Mahoney, Ulbrich, Christensen & Russ, P.A.
Medica
Medtronic
Meridian Services
Milk Specialties Global
National Park Service
Nutrilite PetCare Company
National Farmers Union
North Star Maplewood-Oakdale School District
Northern Clay Center
Optum
Organic Valley
Paychec
Phillips-Madison
Positive Alternatives, Inc.
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Primo Therapeutics, LLC
Red Wing Public Schools
Redpath and Company
Regions Hospital
Saint Paul Public Schools
Securian Financial Group, Inc.
Self Esteem Brands, LLC
Serena Foods Corporation
SixSpeed - Integrated Creative Agency
South Washington County Schools
Sun Country Airlines
SuperVALU
Target Corporation
TCF Bank
Thomson Reuters
Thrivent Financial
Total Quality Logistics
Travelers
Turnkey Corrections
U.S. Bank
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
USAG
Unilever
U.S. National Park Service
University of California, Davis
University of Central Florida
University of Denver
University of Florida
University of Illinois
University of Minnesota Twin Cities
University of New South Wales
University of St. Thomas
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
University of Wisconsin-Madison
University of Wisconsin-Stout
University of Wisconsin-Vanderbilt
University of Wisconsin-Madison
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine

Value of the Liberal Arts Degree

93% of students strongly agree/agree their degree was a good value for the investment

*Note: Master of Science in Education, School Psychology graduates have been removed from the data because they will all continue their education in the Education Specialist Degree.

What Our Recent Falcon Graduates Reported

Sample of Where Falcons are Working in Interned

Falcons are in
39 states
3 countries

Falcons are continuing their education in
26 states
3 countries

Outcomes by the Numbers

86% related to their major
1,259 total number of degrees
84% knowledge rate

93% employed or continuing their education
13% continuing education
80% employed

94% full-time
4% part-time

55% of graduates completed at least one academic internship, practicum, or student teaching placement

Name: Nicholas Rusch-Maier
Hometown: Green Bay, WI
Major: Exercise and Sport Science
Position: Performance Coach, Synergy Sports Performance

"I’ve loved it here. It’s a place that feels like home, but now I feel prepared for the next stage."

Salary Data

$44,609 average salary (median salary ($5000 of the salary range) $40,000

Fortune 500 Companies Where Falcons Work or Interned

Name: Abby Wendt
Hometown: Green Bay, WI
Major: Business Administration - Marketing
Position: Business Account Executive, Comcast Business

"There were opportunities here for people to do things, to step into leadership positions that they wouldn’t have had otherwise. I was able to step into a leadership role because UWRF was so welcoming. I felt I could do whatever I wanted with my college experience."

55% of graduates have outcomes

*Note: Students who were still seeking are not included.

Not Seeking
Average Salary
Median Salary

 mue of Where Falcons Work or Interned